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United Press International In Our 8
5th Year
•
Selected As A Best All Sound Kentucky Communit
y Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 31, 1964
Murray Population WOO
[ 
•
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Daily Newspaper
For Murray and'
Calloway County
 i
Vol. LXXXV No. 77
Final Decision
Still Waits On
Interstate -24
WA/ARINGTON. March 31 - said, took the position the states
Hiehvisio officials of Tennetsee, would stand Alpon the progioan
to
Kentucky, Missouri and Illincis con- their eoiernors had agreed to in a
ferred again Monday with Bureau
of Public Roads officials about pro-
posals for interstate higher/al' Pro-
jects and the building of two bridgee
However. Rex M Whets:in. Fed-
eral highway s.drninistrator, said no
final decision soa made.
Henry A Ward. Kentucky hWh-
way commissioner. said after the
conference the question basicaliy
was whether the states were pre-
pared to modify their requests.
The State highway off idols,
Minor Wreck
. Is Reported
previcus meeting
Mr. Ward said Mr. Whitton statol
he was not in a position, however,
(Ceatinued on Page
Fishing To Be
On The 'Upgrade
FRANICPORT. Ky. On - Fish-
ing should be tops be mid-week if
the weather lends a little coopens-
wet the state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Respurces said today.
The department's early week f
ing. report listed Dale Willow
Rough River reservoirs; as the best
tithing sixes;
Kentucky Like. lake proper -
Pisterig is off considenably with
some bank finhennen taking small
yellow bale on worms There is no
action from crappie reported
A minor traffic aocident occurred Kentucky Lake. Below the Darn
venterday afternoon at three o'clock -- Mitring la slow. best harvests are
In front of Murray High School on
Main ferret as wildie Cunningham reporte'd by Jerk nmhing Fifteen
of mutiny. &jou,* a taa3 Ford. gates axe open The w
ater is murky
bumped the 1960 oselarannor park _ to nuiddy falknst. and 5
4 degrees.
eci on Main Street Mrs. Gretchei
Hermitic Row, Lccset Drive. was 
) Use dri
verof the opkwehhhae Rad Iwo Lose Licenses
waa waiting for her children. situ- On Point System
dents at Murray High School Al-
vin Parris and Bill McDougal of the
Murray Police Department covered
the acoldent.
Saturday at 7 16 p. m. another
aockient occurred at the intersec-
tion at Main and 12th Streets as
Lucie Marie Yates of Mayaeld, Under the Point 
system. a driver')
drivileg 19110 Dodge east on Mein
Street, hit the 1968 Ponder Sta-
tion Wagon, driven by Teddy Gene
Alexander of Murray Route Two. as
he was going north on 13th Street.
according to Moue Phillips and
Bill McDougal of the Murray Po-
lice Department
he
Weather
Report
thelliad liras leteemetleamel
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 360.5;
below dens 332.4; 17 gates open.
Barkley Darn rest down 1.9.
Sunrise 5:44; surtelt, 6:16.
Western Kentudiy - Partly do-
,
tidy and • little wanner today and
Weclneeday High today mid to up-
per 40s. Low tonight mid to upper
2011
• 3
• I
•
Driver's licenses of 71 Kentlick-
anis were suspended under the
I point system during February.. the
Department of Public Surety,
leriulkfort, announced.
nelnoe awelleinded for an menthe
If 12 points are assessed against
the driver for conviction of trot tic
viobitions
Thoge included in the list from
Ore area were James Edward In-
man, 21. Hardin, and Harold Loyd
Dunn. V. Murray.
Campbell Plans
Sale Of Surplus
Ft CAMPBELL. Ky VP - Po-
tential buyers will get a chance
Weinesdsy to inspect nearly Me6.-
000 worth of surplus military pro-
perty that well be sold at 'public
auction here April 22,
All of the eons are located on
the Nee, and will be avallable for
inspection daily except Saturdays
and Sundays until the sale.
The equipmerit includes • roc*
crueller. jeeps. canto tnatiro, Pon-
toon boats, and !Onto Most of the
jeeps are in poor condition.
I Membership Drive
On By Conservation
Club In Calloway
The Calloway County Coneerva-
lion Club is having a membership
drive from March 29 through April
4 A spokesman for the club said
one must be a member of the or-
ganization before April 5 to receive
club birds.
Eight hondred dollars worth of
birds win be bought and will be
given to members April 5 at the
gun field on the Bailey farm
The club will hold a shoot the
same day. Each Inetnner 16 asked
to bring his gull and shoot at least
one round of skeet.
To si-n up for memberehip per-
sons are asked to contact the
Gordon crouch, Lynn Grove; Doc
Arnett, Hazel; Richard James, Con-
cord. Peul D. Jones, Kirkeey; Dal-
las Elkins, Dexter; Herman Moss,
Eddie Roberti', Bud Myers, Joe Ed
Johnson. and Pete Farley. Murray.
The club will hold a bird dog field
trial April 12 on the Aubrey- Hatch-
er farm. Lynn Grove. Pour trophies
will be given to the four top dogs
Everyone is imated to oome and
bring their dog, The trial will start
at 1 311 p. m.
Murray High Groups
Win Superior Ratings
The three choruses from Murray
High School under the direouon of
Mrs. Joan Boater received superior
ratings tram each of the three
judges In the annual spring Mon-
talto held at Murray Stele College
on Saturday.
38 girls panicipate in the senior
high girls' chorus while 27 girls are
in the junior high group.
The Mixed Chorus is the first one
orwanized at Murray High :n fif-
teen years. 34 students forrn this
group,
Making A Safer
Murray, PTA Theme
-Melting A eager Worrier SU
be the theme of the panel discus-
sion to be held at the meeting of
the Carter School PTA to be held
Thureday at 2.30 p. m. at the
school
Members of the panel will be
Fire Chief ?lave Robertson, Police
Chief Burman Parker. N 0. Story
of the state department of safety.
end John Grertirt. attorney
Mrs tiuy Battle cnairman of the
PTA will be the moderator
Hostesses will be Meadiunes
Charles Shuffett, Joseph Nance,
Thomas Emerson, Richard Tuck,
and Roy Starts,
sticileTANTSHIP
Sal Yoou Chaing. Murray State
College IMMO" from Seoul. Korea,
has been awarded a part-time as-
sistantship in plant physiology at
the Univeroty of Kentucky
Chaim, a chaniary and mathe-
matics major. etio la minoring in
biology, will begin study in June.
$19,000 in City of Murray Natural Gas S
ystem bonds are selected by lot for payment.
Mayor Holmes Ellis at the left, Richard Tuck
, chairman of the Council Natural Gas Com-
mittee, City Clerk Stanford Andrus,
 and Jack Bryan, Superintendent Of the Murray Nat-
• 
ural Gas System draw 19 of the bonds b
y lot for recall and payment. The system main-
tains special accounts in local ban
ks where deposits are Made regularly to retire interest
and principal on the original $925
,000 bond issue which was sold in 1956 to Construct the
system here.
Do Not Use Wire
To Fly Kites, Chief
Chief of Police Burman Parket
has issued a caution on the use Of
wire in flying kites. Only string
should be used in flying kites, he
admonished, because there is great
danger if wire comes into oontacA
with a higb power line.
He also cited that in Memphis
recently where a 9 year old boy was
critically bioned on a transformer.
He had climbed the transformer
tower to get high in the air in or-
der io fly his kite better.
-Stay or the ground and use only
string" Chief Parker sad. He con-
tinued that kite flying is tun and.
Is one of the oldest fomie of amuse-
merit, lee that it can be made a
dangerous thing if rules of stet,
are not followed.
Any transformer is dangerous, he
said, and those not particularly
qualified to be around them should
stay dKliy from them, he continued.
Chorus Wins Top
Rating Saturday
The Calloway County High School
Girls Chorus under the direotion
of Mrs. Josiah Dernall won Su-
perior-ratings at nie-sageonal music
festival at Murray State Dinette on
Mansh 28 They sang -The Chest-
nut Tree" by Robert Schumann
and -Peaceful Evening" by Claude
Debussy.
Members of this group are Carol
Barrow. Jo Ann Bennett, Norms
Benne-a, Marilyn Broach. Janice
Collins. Glenda Compton, Paul*
Cook. Sheila Cooper, Glenda Dale.
June Dick, Sandra Harmon, Marie
Hoke. Site Hucitaby, Patricia Jones,
Debbie Kuncendall, Pixie McColl,
Dana McDougal, Maria McLeotd,
Patricia Moyer, Jane Orr Martha
Paschall, Nancy Rogers, Toad
Scruggs. Nancy' Scull, Sharon Ven-
able, Sharer' Walston. Brenda Win
hams and Carol Wright,
The Calloway High Mixed Chorus
won Excellent Refines Then songs
were -Ave Verum Corpus" by Mo-
zart "Sing Me A Song" by Orasto
Vecchl. and "On tieefo of Song" by
Mendeissobn. Singers in the Mix-
ed Chorus it addition to the pris
dated above are Charles Boren.
Larry Butler, Franklin C2$.rrail7 Mae
Chariton, Lorry Jones. Don Ma-
this. Joe Pat Phillips, Larry Sal-
mon. and Billy Steele
Books For Children
Now On Display
A sparkling. ineneteste array of
556 new children. library books-
representing some 50 publishers-
ie on display at Murray High
School library and Austin library
daily from •. m to 3,30 p m.
The estibit will last through Fn-
day. Used nationally by aohool sy-
stems and :Primes. ties unique free
service provides teachers. librarians.
and other school personnel, as well
as perents, with an effective, pro-
fessionally accepted way of keep-
ing up with the best new bouts be
published. Mrs. George Hart.
hbrarian and the Library Club
members sponsor the exhibit and
urge the pubitc to von this collec-
tion.
Free to teachers. Librarians, and
other profeepechals are curriculum-
related catalogues. completely an-
notated and fully Indexed by sub-
ject. author and title All the books
are numbered, both on their covers
and In the catalogue. which makes
evert title easily and directly' ac-
cessible, whatevery the interest or
approach
The exhibit is supplied by Bonus
on Exhibit.
Calloway High
Students Do Well
At Speech Meet
Seventeen West Kentucky Schools
competed last Saturday, March 26.
at Mar ray State in the Regional
opeech Festival tinder the direction
Mrs Boron Jeffrey, Speech tea-
cher at Calloway County High,
Calloway students rated "Superior"
in four divisions of speech boenpe-
titian , namely. Mike ,femith, ex-
temporaneous speaking.. Bobby Dodd
aocl Shelia Cooper. duet acting (cut-
ting from a play): Vicki Crawford.
poetry reading isenior high', Paul-
ette Farris. oratory. (junior high.
In the senior high division, other
students participating in various
speech events rated seven excellents
and seven goods, In the junior hien
division, other ratings resulted iii
three "excellent', ' and four "floods"-
Callossay County was ranged ai
the upper five schools in points re-
ceived on rattler.
Junior Class At
Calloway High To
Present Comidy
The Junior Chas of Calloway
County High will present -Pass
the Cream", a farce in three acts,
on Friday evening, April 3 at 7:30
p. m
Richard Lomb, the Sardine }Ciro
of the business world, is payed by
Tommy Key, who knows his faintly
Is not as well managed as his sar-
dine business, but he does not seem
to be able to do anything about it.
Wealthy pleasure-seeking Richard
Lamb. Jr, Rodney Scott, adds to
family troubles with his extrava-
gance. his car wrgara. and his
fights. His sister. Helene, played by
Margaret Brandon, Is petted, al-
tempered. arid the queen of all she
surveys.
Larry Gocch is the polo player,
John Gribbe, who is nearly drawn
into a mernage web by the spoiled
Helene. Beaming. Dunabay. Larry
Salmon, is the polished and most
agreeable secretary who causes a
stir when he labels the Lamb fami-
ly as a -Pass the Cream family,"
Margaret Tucker, as Alice Lamb.
succeeds in upsetting everyone with
here generous, but unstabie actions.
Jo Bennett, who plays Sarah Latiti-
horreAms the time of  her life as
she watches Becalm; Taiiie
Len* family,
Sue Huckelay, the entoient maid
Rose, keeps the household in per-
fect crder. Hugh Outland, as Clyde
Becker, worts with Greta Law-
rence. played by Kathy Scarbrough.
to discredit Bowlines and to gain •
hold on the Lamb fortune. Toni
Scruggs fancies herself as the temp-
eramental artist, Jane Roberts. and
ably ejects the comal element of
the play
The Junior claw urges the pubia
to see thee modern two-hour farce.
'Twenty-one Balloons'
Story Hour Feature
The week's story hour for ele-
mentary school children at the
Mune) -Calloway County' Public Li-
brary will feature Laura Parker
Pleading "Twenty-one Balloons' Obe
has some charming illnetrations for
it. Petrels Montgomery and Jackie
Jones will do a flannel board 
of
"A Frog Went A-Courting " MICR
Joiner and Jackie Calhoun have
 a
puapet show that children will not
want to miss Gerald Pile will ha
ve
a game to complete theyrograrn
The story hour is Itt" 3 00 ever
y
Wesineeday afternoon List went*?
stones were enjoyed by 32 children.
The PtOritS were "Nine Rabinti and
Anstheo" read by Ann Dobean. "The
Hooey Tree," use by Gould Pits
"'the Egg Tree," react by Judy Bell,
and "A Tar of Easter," read by
Carolyn Welch
GRASS VISE
The Murray Fire Department was
called this morning at nine o'clock
to the city sanitary And Intl site
to extinguish a erase tire,
Nikita Ahnisateev
Third Place
Spot Is Won,
peech Meet
Murray High School placed third
with 63 points in the annual spring
speech contest held at Murray State
College Saturday Mrs. Robert
Brown is speecn mach for the
twenty-five students who entered.
Receiving superior ratings in sen-
ior high division were Pegwy Rob-
ertson, original oratory, Key Pink-
ley, prose. and Dan Miller, radio
speaking. Junior Mgt superior ret-
iree' were received by Ada Sue Hut-
1011. prow Moab Stacy, poetry'
and Leah Workmari, public speak-
ing.
Excellent ratings, senior high, were
received by Trudy Lilly anal Diane
Shuffett. poetry Ann Oriffin.
prose: Nancy Baker, analysis of
public adore-se. Sammy Knight and
Ben Hogancamp. externpraneoua:
Molly Devine, dramatic interpreta-
tion: July Owens. dramatic in-
tenretation: Sharon Milner and
Linda Allbretten, humorous inter-
pretation, Mary Jane Bidwell, Diane
9huffett and Kaye Wallis and Mar
ion Belote, duet acting groups. In
junior high. Kathy Rowlett, pros,
and Jan Cooper public speaking,
were rated excellent
Rated good were Vida Maio ori-
ginal orgeory: Barbara Brown. an-
alysts of public ackiresa, and Gary
Turner, ratite) speakIng.
SALVATION ARMY
The truok from the Salvation
Army Men'. Social Service Canter
of Memphis will be in Murray on
Tuesday April 7 Those persona hay-
ing items for pickle) may call the
Ledger and Times giving their name
and acklress and this information
will be turned over to the driver of
the truck
Federal Take In
Calloway Will
Hit $2,414,000
ItIoecial to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YOR2C, March 29 -- Resi-
dents of Callow-ay County will bene-
fit from the recent reduction In tax
rates-but not on this April lfith.
Just at a. time when the record-
breaking tax cut is Alperin( tip in
their weekly paychecks they must
sit down and calculate that re-
turns on the bests of last year's
rates
Their oontribution to the Federal
coffers, therefore will still be heavy.
Washington is counting on Its be-
.ng greater than last yeer's, when
personal tax returns from the local
area came to approximately $2.249,-
000. includlog what was col/opted
via withholding,
The 'finding is beard on the re-
Poet of the Internal Rev
enue Ser-
ra.* for the State of Kentucky as
a whole, together with unofficial
figures on earninga and income
groupings locally.
They Mow that CaDoway Co-
unty residents contributed 066 per
of the total collected in the
state, which was $364.041.000
Because incomes rose in most
section); of the country during the
past year. the presumption Is that
ths current returns will be pro-
portionately higher,
Ln Calloway County. on tbe
strength of incomplete reports
showing the change In personal in-
come in 1963 the local contribu-
tion this year should be about $2,-
414.000, an increase of 646.000
The Administration counts on a
treat expansion of the economy in
the forthcoming months It believes
that the stimulus provided by the
Oleic tax cot will core, the country
to new high ground in tennis of
production, employment and in-
come.
This confidence is indicated in
the budget figures for fiscan1965.
They ammo that the individoal
,ax returns in the coming year will
not only restore the amount lost by
the cot but will produce $1 billion
in ad./eons! revenue.
It would mean that individual in-
comes, nationally. would have to
rise from the 1963 figure of $463
billion to a new high of $492 billion.
Total income in Calloway County
will have to increase by 6 3 percent
this year if local taxpayers are to
meet their share of this rise.
Vicious Attack
On K Is Made By
Marxist Chinese
By ALBERT E. RAFT
United Pres Inkwaatienal
TOKYO ,Urt - Communist China
today published one of the strong-
est attacks it has made on Soviet
Premier Nikita 5, Khrushohey, tim-
ed to comoide sath his visit to Bu-
dapest for ideological talks.
It called on world Communist
leaders to reject not only Khrosh-
chevO leadership but the whole
Soviet policy of peaceful co-exist-
ence--the view that communism will
defeat the West through economic
competition without the need of war,
It stressed the Peking line that
"violent revolution is the oral\ road"
to COnlinunistri
-Now it is the time -- now it is
uldate Kbrushchey's revise:nem"
a 30.000-word article in the official
Peking People's Delay said Revi-
sionism is the Conenunist term for
retreating from the principles of
communism.
The article, transmuted abroad
by the New China News Agency, was
the eatub in a series of attacks oo
Moscow poetry by Peking_ New
rietter tto the Editoz
No Murray College student or
resident Murray who is interest-
ed in symphonk music should fall
kJ hear The Louisville Orchestra
conducted by Robert Whitney when
It appears in the auditorium at
Mu.no April
ha intei lotion*: reputation is
;tote' deservol in every owned.
Setng a Murray graduate, end
hiving 90 many (naiads on the
(acuity reed in tne city. I feel I
would ails; an excellent opportunity
to de all of them a favor if I did
not send this ett.er
RAYBURN WATKINS, Class of
1244
ellecuttve Vice-President
Associatee Industries tt Ken-
ucky
Two Special Guests
At Chevrolet Dinner
Mr. and Mew Harden= Nix have
returned from Monphis. Tenn.,
where they were special guests at ot
meettr.g of the Chevrolet Legion of
Leaders meettio in the Continental
Room of the Peabody Hotel
Nix was awarded a diamond pin
for high sales for the ninth straight
year Next year, if his sales con-
tinue for the 10th year. he will be
awarded a diamone ring
Mrs Nix was also presented with
• silver lazy mean and a :novo
cemera As gifts from the organiza-
tion at the. meeting,
Speaker Named For
Association Meet
A wool meeting of the Callo-
way County Association of Retard-
ed Children will be held at 7 30
p. m. on Wednesday April 1 in the
Health Center.
Guest weaker will be John D.
Swann, executive director or the
Kentucky Antiocietion of Retarded
Children.
All members are urged to attend
this meeting. The public is extend-
ed an invitation to attend.
Dance Set For
Grades On Friday
The Otalloway County Country
Club will have a dance for the
fith. and 9th grades at the club
Friday. Atoll 3. from 7.30 to II p. m.
Each member may invite one
nononember guest to the informal
dance The adsnission will be Melly-
five cents per couple.
FINAL FILM
"Mumu," Tummy's story of •
gentle deaf mute who loved the
land, his wort, and his puppy Mu-
mu, will be shown Wednesday,
April 1. 730 in the Little Chapel of
Murray State College as the fowl
movie in this year's American As-
sociation of University Women Film
Series The Raman movie glees an
unhurried Picture of serftlotn in
19th century Floosie.
China first transmitted excerpts of
the attack Monday.
It made it clear that the Chinese
seek the leadership of the Com-
munist world.
In London, it was reported that
the Soviets recently tried to buy off
Peking by offering to renew aeon-
otnic aid if the Ctunese would agree
to a truce There WKS no announce-
ment of the either in Peking or
MOIOCOW, but indications in London
)continued on Page 41
Almo 4-H Club
ins County
Talent Show
'The Almo 4-H Club won the Club
Act and the Specialty in the
Calloway County Talent Show that
was held on Friday night. Mardi 27,
at the Murray State College Little
Chapel Auditorium The title of
the Club Act was -My Old KY.
Home" and the Speciality Act' was
'Mr. Prsident" There are :411 mem-
bers in the club. Four participated
in the specialty .tel and 32 parti-
cipated in the club act.
Other dubs participating In this
include-a Lyrn Grose. Hazel an
Calloway Colaity 'Lon Club The
Lynn Grove Club Act was entitled-
-Down South" and the Specialty
Act we., "Ftheurnatimen". The Hanii
Milt Act was "The Preset's Cam
e"
eget the omelette act Am tar Aser-
ing The Teen Club Specialty Act
wor "Life with -Gertrude and Pr:s-
cene"
The winning club act and special-
ty eat will pirticipate in the dis-
trict show which will be held a
the Murray Sate ":ellege Li (4 : e
Chapel owner:um Friday. merit.
:pril 2 at 7 -30 p. m
Leaders who iielped sith the club
incleied Mrs Lt-ne Snanklic
Mrs. Fete nootata from Airno. M
rs
Wm, aeull and Mrs. Buren Ernin
freer. Mrs. Gene Watson an.1
Mrs Glen Kelsen from Lynn Grove,
Junior leaders were Nancy Set
e/,
Hazel Connie Hopk: as and' Manta
&FS Almc
The judges lir the show includ-
Pi : Hervey Ellis and Mrs. JeaneUe
dcDougal
---
Abandoned Car Is
Demolished; Stuck
In Mud To Frame
Sherif, Woodrow Rickman riposte
e4 today that an abendond auto-
mobile had lova found on the Halt
McCutston farm. compels
Rickman said that MoCiiiii•en
called at 6,00 p. m. Sunday Arod
tell him that he had found 
seve-Al
items on his farm, rnd later
oar • 1962 Tempest MI found.
Included 'acre two empty gee cans.
a gallon of oil in a plastic contain
er.
and electric tenor timer. a case
 of
orange drinks and teverit empty
Settee.
Apparently two persons were In-
volved with Ilse car, which w
as
mired down to the fries. Liekman
said it Lippe:tied that the two had
e,litempted to get the car oin of the
mud and failing to do so. Proceeded
to wreck it. Jacks were used to 
beat
out the windows, knock 'lent. 
I:
the body, knock off door 
handles
and outignia aod otherwise demo:'
Oh the car. The interior was ripp
ed
to shreds. -
Sheriff Rickman said that
could beet connection with c
hi% car -
and a ar staor, about two W 
eeks
from in front a the Memorol 
Bap-
tist Church.
The demolished par was to
per-
stilly stolen. Once all iden
tifying
marks had been ',Moved.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pees International
Kodiak Island, hit hard by a tidal
wave in the recent Alaskan earth-
quake. was blanketed by lava Fv.h
in June, 1912. after Mt. Katmai
erupted On the island. according to
the Coliunbia Lippincott Gazeteer,
•
p.
F.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES- By Carrier in Murray, per week 20, per
month 85c. In .Calloway and adjoining counues. per year, $4.50; else-
where, $3.00
`Th. Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community Is the
Integrity of as Newspaper"
TUESDAY -- MARCH 31. 1964
Quotes From The News
By IN1TLD PRLSS INTERNATIONAL •
ANCHORAGE. ALIska Sen E L Hartiett (D -Alaska),
emphasizing the need for federal assistance to rebuild his
earthquake-battered state:
"No state be it New York or Alaska—could meet the
need by itself .klaskans are extremely reluctant to be placed
Coach Johnny Oldham
in the position of asking to be bailed out. But there is no other An
nouncement Of 1)iddle's
WASHINGTON — Attorney A. C. Latimer. representing ' •
the Atlanta, Ga., Board of Education before the U S. Supreme' Retirement Ha Like Bomb
Court comMenting on the effectiveness of Atlanta's 12-year
stair-step Plan for school desegregation
"The progress under the Atlanta plan has . been quite
remarkable and it is proceeding at an accelerating pace."
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Clifford P. Case (R.-N.J.), pro-
poses that the Senate Rules Committee ask each member of
the Senate these questions:
"Did you ever have any business or financial dealings
with BobOy Baker direotli or indirectly'? If so, what were
••
a
•
WASHINGIptil — Anti-Communist Cubans, describing
Fidel Castro's three-man tribunals Which speed around Cuba
in trucks conducting spot trials and passing sentences:
1-,eath on wheels.'
Ten Years Ago Today
I-LDGLE a TIMLS F1LE
M:s Ada Miller. age 71. paa-...sed away yesterday after an
illness of three Months. She had had an operation .and died
following a heart attack
Mrs. Herbert Halpert, president of the Murray Branch of
the A.AL'W. w1:1 attend the state contention to be held at
the 11.unmoth Cave Hotel April 2, 3. and 4
Mr and Mrs Walter V. Tyler celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversa.ry b••• holding open house at %telt Mime in '
Puryear. Tenn, or. Snntlay
Gerald -McCord of Louisville and Mrs Frank James and
daughter, Benita L:irin. of Paducah were the weekend guests
of tneir Lxiirents. ar.d Mrs .k. J. McCord.
,_ a
( ROW% ON TV
NEW YORK • - Thr Columbia
Eirov.dcast Ina System C v.111
telev:ae Thoroughbred racing & triple
eer,,,-e, the. ,eissor. The crown Con-
si.sis of the Kentacky Derby. Preak-
rasa and Belmont Slakes.
THE kettletTY gaiDacr
WANT ADS WORK
Amy
ECRLAND RESIGNS •
• DALLAS Ile — Brad Ecklead. a
oeferitive line coach with the Dallas
cowboy of the National Footba:
ieue reslental Wctine Eck-
land. 42. bad been an :issue in•
coach since the cut) .rpec .
'in L990
e•
WARD TERMITE CO.
lat -ated at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Mar-ay. Kei.tucky
' — LICENSED-and INSURED —
Special D.iaxuut Mwstls of April...
AN% SIZE HOME (Work Guaran(c(d) ' $70.0()
la ears Experience Free Estlmates
taliilliM1101&011111111110011111101
Tobacco Plant Bed
BULLETIN
Nothing is more iPiportatit tra_v aur tobacco 'profile .1
than gettin.; a good ;Col ith •tiong, healthy plant..
With the um t ption oi bad we. -then insects and dis-
eases are your plants biggest rnerniee. However, the/
ran be lir ked quite easily,V. ith Out special formula:
-AO. FEIN/ Hall kn. treatment • handle;
both. ..ite.!-ct..., utscs,-c probions, het-inst.
FEIN/10:n - 10 Sr- 4 omlismns POT for 711r a beetles -
atirtlitwarine.'1.1Treff tOe hlue"entild, and ainthrae- --
Mete. int the find lime. -on' raaa treatment fur plant
bed problem... Say-es money, • a y tabu'. saves plants.
Remtinher--pruveitt/4.ii beiter I liAn a cure.
CALLOWAY COUNTY Still IMPROVEMENT
-- SS OC I A T ION —
Ilnad Phone
BOWLING GREEN. Ky tat —
Everyone knew the Announcement ,
of Ed Diddle's retirement at West-
:.•rri Kentucky State Colleee haa to
come .'sun. Just the same. it drop-
ped Tuesday with is much wapact
as if administration
butld.nc had collapsed.
In foot. :he much - beloved West-
'I-fit Kericg': trastreeila caaall had
aecorre such a fectare on iii camp-
:is that many thought be might out-
lastlie AD buut.tng:Al5
teurkting is he onii -structure still
fainaming horn the tiny ustn,Jus
that ab there in 192 when Uncle
Ed a ais appointed athletic director
and coach of 41 marts.
Diddle who will be 70 next March
12. announced that he will retire at '
the end of next season and turn the
wer to one of his pc i puplia,
Jub.ifly Oloham
ialhym alio his cached Terme-
see Itch since 1966, was a star
auard an Daidles 1942 and past-
Worict War II teams sauch—ide gen-
credaed punine West-
ern on the national baskeaaall map.
The last-breaking Haltappera ad
MU maned the finals of the lea-
Lionel Invitation Tournament iNIT)
in their lust appearance there Six
years later. they were back in the
NIT and paced thud.
The growls at Western Kentucky
is inseparably linked with the efAcar-
Ittl caretr of Diddle. only nian ever
to coach More than 1.000 a.unes at
one co-lege. His overall record is
;se vicLunes and NC lowsew
-
Reflect. ant t'areer
itelieLtarsg Lowy ,in toe
pease." of hi. 40 years at Western
taddle caul:
--The way dur college has grown
from a Lao-year abbe' wish just
alive buildings in 1922 to a rapidly
expanding four-year college with
about 50 buildings now."
-The great number of wonderful
boys I nave been associated with
through basketball, and seeing them
become so successful when they get
out in life.'
Few coaches ever estabilLsh a
warmerreIctionship with their play-
ers thii the flamboyant Diddle,
whose antics with a red towel on the
bench threattind to steal the show
from the Western games, He %valid
flea it almost to the rafters in mo-
ments of elation or nearly rag him-
self with it in times of despair
An invctcrate stumble-tongue.
Diddle could come up such such
malapiops as • all raged boys. now
ane alpaab. tically according to
height." or a quart of milt is too
mach to drink at one meal—two
pugs is pienty.'' They call them
naddletans at Western
The fondness of his former play-
ers for Diddle was manifest in the
way thi y teak the news of tas re-
tirement
Spears Cites Inspiration
Otlie Spears, a teeing:nate of Old-
Muni Wiio Later payed pro basket-
! ball and a now a prose:seta in-
surance man. observed.
The "If" Is Beginning To Disappear From
Frank Lary's Name; Making A Comeback
By SANDY PADWE
United Press Intonational
When someone &aka Chuck Dees-
sen about Detroit's pennant chan-
ces, he begins by detailing how the
Tigers obtained Jerry Lurnpe, Don
Demeter and Dave Wickersham in
trades and he ends with the usual
"if" before Frank Larry's name.
Well, no one has come right out
and predicted the 'if" Is about to
disappear from all conversation a-
Wild Turkey
Hunt Is Set
During April
Coach Ed Diddle, Sr.
too You'd have to go a long way
to fist a Western player who didn't
like and respect the coach."
Gene Rhodes, one of Kentucky's
foremost high school coaches and
3 standout guard at Western, com-
mented:
-When Mr. Diddle leaves coach-
ing. basketball a ill be losing one of
the grand men of our time. I feel
very grateful that I got a chance
to play under him. There'd be no
A ay of listing all the generous
;rungs he did for the boys who play-
ed for lam. Living with Mr. and
Mrs. Diddle in the dorm at 152I
State Street was a wonderful ex-
perience."
Rhodes summed at up:
"Mr. Diddle and Western Ken-
timely are synonymous to the pub-
'he. -Thu meal think of Western
wrtiaout thinking of Mr. Diddle,"
-We expected Mr. Duidle to an-
ntiunce b,ss reurenamt oefore Iota.
but au/rill:a a a sad day to realize
also he a getang out of basketball.
It's no accident that Mr. D.ddle has
won about twice as many games as
ties lost. He won because he was •
ccod recruiter and because he could
inure boys like no man I've ever
iniolein. He gut boys to come to
. Western nut vain any under-dia-
1 tabie of but banal) because he
cenialiced :he .r pare-Lis they would
be in good hands. And they were.
Giants Work Toward Restoring
Pitching Staff; Rookies Help
EDITORS NOTE Taus is the
JO cinputches on the 1964
.spec:s of toe Major lea4lie
clubs
---
Ft) SCOTT IttILLII.
t muted Press Internatinial
PHOENIX. Ar./
aunts worked a six-fliall
Arl144 the waiter to restore
p.t. anis staff but lbi new.
hurlers may have to depend
s laic of rook.es for extra sup-
• us the field and at the plate.
',.1alager Alvin Dare•plans to go
ii the Ora :nen until he' is con-
aed that they cannot make it.
Rant now. Jim Ray Hart n our
baseman and Jesus Aluti is
: nght fielder: Dark says 'Those
buys will hate to show me that
t can't play."
And the nanager indicates that
ream lupe' •pplas to. the spring
inauuna period. riot necessarily the
Ii clear beel•Cal
Dark adds that the reinforced
weans* staff a. the deepeat I se
seen in my four btal+0:1, a till thlb
(alb '
Key Deal
The lire des: cum( on December
• whet. toe Clients obtained pitchers
Bob Shaw 17-iii and mouttipaw
Hencilty 19-9,1 from the Mil
lece Braves along with veteran
her Del Crandall Bur-Milsaus
i.e. sit return via Outfit Idea Felipe
A.1•01 away, a in-let ieutairtition Iii
• a• Giant; although he Malted
Ca,atieetielt Part'& zaps. catcher FA
• Ind left-handed pitcher Billy
It 7'
1.. •n earlier trace the Giants
. • f -hand ed pit -her Kin
!.tic uf tru St Louts Cardin-
, a s Yale ire exchange for catch-
Cake's'. Jack Fisher, who
ctaapparrimeui with the
snoilna staff, went to the
'New Vatic anis in a ..pc 0.11 draft
.1 :nr
A question ls whether Hart
who swings a 11.1•44 bat. can make
it at third base in place of the gifted
Jim ,Davenport who is being tned
at second
Janne. Ray hit .3a for Tacoma
last year before the Giants called
ham up
Can Jesus Alou repla tauther
FeLpe in right neat- The younger
Aar. is 3 trim sharp hitter who
twat ,t1 324 at 'Tricots last year
and drove arms 84 runs
Bendley May *tart
1 Iii .idditian to such established
starts as Juan Manchal (20-11r,
Jacx Sanford 116-13, and lefty Btlly
O'Delli14-100. toe team landed
another potential southpda etarter
nisiienuley
STADIUM DEDICATION
NEW YORK — Shea Stadium.
the new home of the New York
Mete. will be dedicated on Teiurs-
clan April 16, by Mayor Robert F
WagNte.
The Mete will play their opener
on the following day, Friday. Aped
17 against the Pittabunih Inratee
SET FIGHT DATE
TOKYO Tfe — !wormer world fly-
weight champion Masahiko (Fight-
ing a Farads will meet Jesus Pimers-
tel of Mexico in a 10-round bout
at Los Angeles. May 4. Handal
marager confirmed Wedn esday
night.
SIGNS WITH LIONS
VANCOUVER BC. — Ralph
Rubin:4e a guard at the Universityl
01 MI-V•71tIri and the 20th draft!
choice of the St Louis Cardinals of
the National Football League, with
play next season with the British
Columbia Lions of the Canadian
Football Leagtie.
Shaw, star hurler for the 1950
Arni ncan League champton Chicago
White Sox, figures to share relief
chores with Don Larsen ,7-7o who
was the Giants' best lireman last I
year despite a couple of disastrous
gophir balls.
club seeMs to be comfoitably
let elsewhere. Mays. who
finished up the 1963 season with
a 314 batting average and 48 home
runs despite a poor • start, is in,
center [seta as usual iii left field
a Willie MeCosey, co-holder of the
National League hoine ran title
Toth 44 pasts. Orlando Opine, who
batten aid and hit 14 twiner's, re.
turns to first hue. And ghlatstop
aria Pagan vows. that its a alacume
lack from • saump-rirleten 1963 rea-
son in which he was plaeued by
overweight and sore arni
The catching will be divided be-
caeca iett-itsildcd better Torn Rai-
fee And the right-handed Crandall,
who could become a needed "take
claret guy.' Del hit only 2e1 lase
year in his 13th seasan a,s a Bran
but says, "I hope that isn't indica-
tive of what I can do."
A wild turkey gobbler hunt Ls
scheduled on the Kentucky Wood-
lands National Wildlife Refuge on
April 23, 25. and 27.
Hunters nay enter the hunting
area at 5.00 am and must be out
of the area by 11:00 am Shotguns
larger than 12 gauge are not per-
nutted and slugs are prohibited.
Paul W Sturm, Refuge Manager,
reports that a federal permit is not
needed and checking steams are
not being estabashed.
Succeeisful hunters must check
their lull either at Refuge Head
quarters cc with any officer on
duty.
bout Lary, but then baseball people
are superstitious that day. They
don't take chances on subjects like
sore-armed pitchers.
Lary, however, has been pitching
excellent ball this spring, including
a strong six-inning stint in Mon-
day's 6-3 victory over Oinoinnatt.
Plearued by arm trouble since his
23-9 record in 1961, Lary appears
headed for a conteback thts season. °Soon in 
the eighth alter the
He has worked 19 innings this 0a.rdinal
 starter lost nis own game
spnra. more than any other Tiger due to wildness 
and his two errors.
pitcher, and his earned run average The White Sox 
wound up With lust
is 1.86. three la
ts.
Allows Two Rite
•
In Monday's game, ne allowed
just two luta and one run Lary
was the winning pitcher thanks to
Lumpe who hit two triples and
batted in two Tuna
Detroit also won a "B" game
battle with the Res, 4-3. The Tigers
had 13 hits off Jim O'Toole, in-
cluding a home run by George
Thomas.
Vern Law. another "sore-armer"
Irving to make a comeback with
Panniugh this season, retired the
first eight Minnesota batters, but
suddenly lost his touch and the
powerful Twins went on to beat the
Pirates, 7-3.
field line with two out in the 12th
inning gave the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers a 7-8 victory over the New York
Meta. Phrty-eix players saw action
in the 314-hour game.
Of
The Chicago White Sox scored
two runs without a hit off Bob
Gibson and defeated the St. Louis
Cardinals. 2-1 Ray Sadecia relieved
Milwaukee rallied for three runs
in the top of the seventh inning('
to defeat Ka11.1118 City, 4-1. Lew
Kretase pitched the first seven in-
nings for Kansas City ILIXI was
relieved by John °Donoghue who
took the lora.
FOR CORRECT
'Mud
TEMPERATIR!
DA7531-41611I
.111111311e Han 
connected
for his PEOPLES BANKsiXth home run of the spring to put
the Twins ahead to stay. Earl Bat-
tey also connected for the Twins.
Law allowed all seven runs on 10
hits.
Tony Conaltana the sensation of
the West this season, kept it up
One gobbler per hunter per sea- today by lining an important double
son is pernutted. The hunting area which enabled Boston to tie the
is the aim.' as in previous years. Chicago Oubs and then win it. 8-7.
Sturm reports that there is a on a home run by rookie Tony
slight increase in the turkey papule- Horton.
tions over that of last year. Yankees Down Plith
Even though the hunt is a month
off. hunters are urged to start W
hitey Ford latched three score-
practicing en their aleoey ham less Innings for. 
New York as the
they wish to attract a gobbler with- Yan
kees defeated the Philadelphia
In shooting ra-nge. 
Pinnies. 4-2. Dams Bennett went
seven innings for Philadelphia. al-
lowing two runs and five hits. Jack
Buldachuri, who reheyed. took the
ken
The Baltimore Orioles soared nine
ruin in the 10th Inning and defeated
the Waahangton Senators, 14-5 Ed
Roebuck retired the first batter
in the ninth, bia then -sine the
rally and the Senator reliever was
on the mound the stole way.
A bloop double down the left
DIXIE SCOREBOARD
by United Press International
Southeastern Conference
Tenneasee 13 Cunell 7
Misaissippi State 10 Florida 2
WU 9 Notre Dame 2
Elou, Mideitiwiptit 2 vlialeoppl 0
Others •
Virginia 10 South Carolina 7
Maryland 6 Clemson 3
N C State vs Yale, ppd
Florida State 17 North Carolina 3
Rollins 5 Duke 3
Sports Summary
LOUISVILLE cm --Ostia& Thorn-
ton. All-State forward and castatand-
tug rebounder for Male Rita acb-
°ors basketball teats'. this Pan NW
son, bee aimed a rrant-tn-aid at
Murray State College
Thornton, 6-feet. 4-inches tat,
rt‘en,fred 16 5 points and 14 re-
bounds per gaitie foe Male.
Open Fri. 'TO
8 p.m.
CANVAS SHOES
for all the family!
'VW Canvas Shoes help decrease
bet we leg strain . Selo you play
sr ewe tensor in ginner comfort
Wit the lemiry NOW from complete
style end Wet pig:coon.
VULCANIZED for Longer Wear fifer Washing/
IIET, KIDS! REGISTER FOR FREE BIKE—
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!
FAMILY SHOE STORE
i Murray Ky
• 4,
of
Murray, Kentneiry
v•Tiprir
KING
1112WilltD"
Aseawica's Lawn Wit Caper 
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
•
•
•
BASEBALL PROGRAM
This Is a special invitation to all boys living in Calttr.sy
('ounty to participate In the Baseball Program this sum-
mer. Any boy between the ages of II and 18 may parti-
cipate.
The PARK LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1956.
The LITTLE LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1951. and July 31, 1955.
The PONY LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1949, and July 31, 1951.
The COLT LEAGUE is for boys born between
August I, 1947, and July 31, 1949.
The AMERICAN LEGION is for boys born after
September 15. 1945.
If VOU are interested In participating in this baseball
program, please fill out the following applfration and
return it to vnur 'school or Robert' Realty or State Farm
Insurance Office.
(Tryout dates for the leagues will be announced
at a later date.)
Name
Burt hdate
School Attending
Have you played in the Baseball Program before.
Yes No
If Yes: What League and what year
For what League are you applying?
TO THE PARENTS:
, give my
permission for my son to play In the Baseball Pro-
gram. I will also be responsible for the insurance fee
of $3.00.
(Parents Signature)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I • •
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I FEMALE HELP WANTED i
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO KEEP
children and do light housework.
Phone 753-68111. nh310
RURAL WOMEN - EXCELLENT
earning opportunity for rural WW1-
en selling to their farm neighbors.
(loose own selling time. Also, col-
ored route available. Write Fuller
Brush Ch . NM W. °wand Avenue,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-6013. alOc
LADY WITH CAR WANTET) $1.25
per hour plus car allowance If
Interested write Box 634, Murray,
Kentucky for interview. ak
• SHORT HOUR WAITRESS. NO
etindlays and no holidays. No phone
calls please. Apply in person at
Whity's Cafe. a2c
WANTED AT ONCE LADY TO
operate tailoring shop. Must be ex-
perienced in altering men's clothing.
IT you are doing men's and women's
alterations in your home, you may
have this privilege in our store.
• Everything furnished. thslendid op-
portunity for right party. Oontact
mint Lancaster, Eactory Outlet
Store, 510 W. Main. Mc
RESPONSIBLE PERSON WANTED
to keep child, age five months. in
my home. Phone 753-6679. aft
I WANTED TO. ,IIENT
• LADY DESIREE NICE FURNISH-
al spartment for 2 or 3 years. Writs
P.O. Box 32-J. a2p
2
4
•
1
FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers. Lindsey's Jewelers. m31c
RESTOCKING MOBILE H 0 M ZS
arrivtog datly. MI model 28' $855.00,
66 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 modal 36'
51.595.00, 42', 46', 48', trite', 45'x10'
homes as well These are selling I sat
so come early. Ma.tthew Mobile
Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayftsid. slip
4 SINGLE SPRINGS AND Mat-
tress, 2 dressers, 1 ohest of drawers,
1 refrigerator. Oall John, 753-43108.
m3lp
NICE VrISIDONISIN HOLSTEIN
heifers, heavy springers, callhood
vaccinated. WV Eld Stokes. phooe
day 753-1319, night 753-4346. m30e
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, 1700 sq. ft. plus carport, large
wooded lot, close to college, 01
loan. By owner, call 753-4815. M30c
COMPLETE APARTMENT. IDEAL
for lake site. Will nia.'e by arrange-
ments. Dill Enachic, 7b3-.9O tfc
FIVE ROOM HOUSk7 grrij
Fourth Street. Phone 753-3918.
m3lc
rtdil kEN1
3 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN. Front,
back and side entrance. Adults only.
log East Poplar. Oall 753-2428 from
5 to 6 p.m. -- ale
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
hooatad 100 8. 131.11. Phone 763-3914.
tic
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL1
NOTICE
I Epidemic Of
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sondem, buffers, grinders etc. See Measles IsDill Electric, New Concord Rd., 758-
2030. tfc
Reported
DOUBLE
GREEN STAMP
DAYS
Wednesday & Thursday
ALL SIZE WASHERS
BIG FLUFP DRYERS
ELECTRIC IRONER
SNOW WEE
Coin Laundries
South Side Manor Shopping
Oentar & N. 15th Si, 
PUTYOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS
WE OOMPLEIELY REBUILD elec-
tric niotors. See Dill rxectric. New
Oonoord Dr. 753-2900. tic
MODERN 2-BAY SERVICE Station.
Excellent location. Phone 753-5555
for details or write Box 682, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Mc
DUE TO SEVIZiAL REQUESTS we
are continuing our Easter Special
Get 12 billfold or post card photo-
Smells. 1 8x10 and the choice of 2
proofs for only $4.95. Loves Studio,
100 Poplar Et. sac
Tie felr Nut By THE GORDONS
49ent
CHAPTER 18
THE next morning Patti Ran-
dall overslept, and there
was more hubbub than usual.
Mite was upset. '1 can't tell
the rocket club not to come can
1? We've been plannin' it for a
month."
"Listen, Mike,' Patti said,
plugging in the electric skillet,
"don't give me trouble,"
"D C. won't mind. Fie likes
rockets." Mike roughed up D.C.,
who, refreshed by a good night's
sleep, was watcklag the pro-
eeectings from lib usual plasm
on the refrigerator, surveying
it all with that benevolent atti-
tude he gracionely bestowed on
humans after waiting doent
tin of cat food.
"Cancel it," Patti said.
-What'll I tell 'ern ?"
"That rye got a utigratna"
"That'd be lying.'
Ingrid spoke up. "CanY you
get it through your skull. Mi-
chael Randall, how serious ilds
Is, now everything depends on
our helping Mr. Kelso?"
She turned hi Petit 'I don't
think PO ever be able to under.
stand him. He would undermine
the FIE for an old rocket clogs-
/1h* cracked the eggs and
dropped them in the skillet Pat-
U had prepared.
Zsike emerged then, drawn
and haggard. He had dozed in
tits and start', to quote him.
He stared with something akin
to rage at the clear-eyed D.C.
'How do you want your
eggs'" Patti asked. He pro-
tested, insisting he would get
breakfast on his wash to the
office.
Ingrid pushed him toward a
chair. "I'll get your breakfast.
I just love to cook."
"Would you mind repeating
that" asked Mika.
"She's a good cook." Patti
said.
Zeke seated Patti. and then
Ingrid, at the breakfast table,
and Ingrid beamed. Zelie In-
formed them that another agent
would report at 8 a.as_ to take
over the day shift He was apol-
ogetic about disrupting their
home. He promised he would
slip in and out as unobtrusively
as possible.
He said he realized that little
things might give sway the
presence of someone in the
house, such as the poetical of
the bedreom drapes In the day-
time. Patti opened them on He-
als, but be and his fellow
agent Would 'keep them drawn.
It was poesible, too, that
neighbors might hear their
movements, although they would
remove their shoes and walk
about in their stocking feet_ He
questioned her about the Um*
the postman came, and the
milkman, and If any cleaning
woman or neighbor might en-
ter.
"You're wasting your Urna,"
'Patti said. "You couldn't push
D.C. out with a ten-ton tractor
In the daytime. The mocking-
birds stand guard in shifts at
the beck door."
"You mean • great Mg cat
Ilk, him is afraid of a mocking-
lard ?"
"Not afraid. Paralyzed."
Blasted cat, he thought It
was a isorrihis enough tab to
draw a cat as an Mforrisant in
the first place, and even worse
to draw a cat that was a cow-
ard.
Shortly after breakfast Patti
left the house and Mrs. Mac-
dougall descended on her, all
two hundred pounds. "You poor,
pose Wind I saw the nett burn-
ing is your bedroom when I got
up to take my drops. My heart's
been troublin' me. I came near
to dyln' one night, and the doc-
tor gave me theme drops. and
I said to Mr. Macdougall-ba
always wakes up when I get
up--I s a td, 'Wilbur, some-
body's been taken 1111 over at
the Randall home"" She added
by way of explanation, 9 could
hear you and the doctor talk-
Patti reddened, and detested
herself for It All her life she
had acted guilty when under
suspicion. "Not the doctor, lit
was the radio you heard, Mrs.
Macdougall I couldn't deep."
"Oh." The one word said Patti
was a liar.
"Forgive me." Patti contin-
ued. 'I've got to run, rm late
already.'
She cut swiftly around Mrs.
Macdougall, who would have
blocked her if given half a
chance. Patti kept her eyes
straight ahead as she passed
Greg Balter's Batty threatened
her as mutual from the safety of
the picture window. Some day,
so help her, Me was going to
throw a rock through that win-
dow.
She was waiting on the cor-
ner for the bus when Greg
brought his car alongside her.
"Patti," he called Slie turned
away. He whistled then and
heads pivoted for a block. "I'm
coming after you," he said, and
started to lean the car.
She climbed in quickly, her
blood pressure high enough for
a stroke, "I don't like your tac-
tics, Mr. Baiter, hit rm not
going to stand there arid have
you create a scene."
She grabbed her head as the
car's sudden propulsion pushed
her body hack until her eyee
popped Re said quickly, "I
don't know what got into me
last night I know you didn't
set the FBI on me. but I'd sure-
ly like to know what's behind
it What rm trying to say is
that I'm terribly sorry and
couldn't we strike the night off
the calendar?"
Her blood pressure leveled off,
her pulse advanced, and her
anger did an about-face and
turned inward. She found her-
self wanting to forgive him.
That old Greg Batter charm.
Well set him save it for a jury.
She'd be hanged if she would
be swayed by it after the way
he had stood her up. And k was
only last night He didn't even
give ner anger time to die and
be provided a decent burial But
that was because his was a
child's, "rick to rim away, while
hers was mature, slow to arouse
and slow to fade.
"You mean," she asked with
• fall chill in the air, "like bury
the duck?"
He nodded. 'I think we should
give him a special 'uneral. It
1=1 every duck that gets in-
vestigated by the 613L"
She muttered, "Huh!" and ne
shot her a sidewise glance. AA
the blocks pawed, he talked
along easily, as if there had
been no last night, no hot-tern
pered accusations. He wanted
to know about detergents, and
sought her advice on other
household matters. its was tray.
Ing trouble with his mother's
old vacuum cleaner, and asked
ahe would help him choose
a new one. She nailed: she had
such little ttrhe with her parents
away and Mike and Ingrid to
look after.
Then it was that he braked
to a sudden stop, and she al-
most went through the wind-
shield. "You need seat belts,"
she said.
Re didn't hear. The jolt
switched his thinking. 'Which
reminds me, I saw the FBI man
who talked with me yesterday
leaving your house early this
morning."
She was momentarily stunned,
and then the anger crept brick
la. "He asked use the same
questions he did you. He want-
ed to know where D.C. had
been."
'And that was all?"
"You"
He took the casual approach.
"Would you stick to that story
If you were under oath on the
Witness stand?"
"Are you implying-?"
"Now, hold on, Patti--"
"You the same as said I was
lying. You picked me up be-
cause you wanted to cross-ex-
amine me. Well, rm not one of
your witnesses to be pilled like
a common-"
"Patti, please."
The car had come to is haft
at a stop sign, and she burst
out the door, almost getting run
over in her haste. He slid out
and hurried after her, calling
to her. A motorcycle officer
wheeled hi, blocking him, and
gave him a ticket for deserting
a ear in traffic.
•
Greg's problems with Patti
are just beginning. Continue
the story Monday to an arous-
ing climax.
By CAROLE MARTIN
Units& Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1;Pt - Rubella,
or Oerinsua measles, dangerous to
the offspring of women who con-
tract it during the first these mon-
ths of pregnancy, is reaching epid-
emic proportions in Kentucky.
State Spidensiologist J. Clifford
Todd said that the 98'7 cases report-
ed to the state Department of Heal-
the between Jan. 1 and March 21
are in excess of the normal incid-
ence and, therefore, could be con-
sidered of epidemic proportion.
The US. Conununioable Disease
Center at Atlanta, recently announc-
ed that the disease, smalltime re-
CAMPAIGNOt- Annie Glenn,
wife of astronaut John, is
all smiles as she campaign.
for her husband In Hamilton.
0 The US. Senate candidate
from New Concord is still
aging from his bathroom fall.
/erred to an -three-day measles"
because of the ishEth of tteee the
rash lasts, appeared to have reached
epidemic proportions throughout the
country.
Todd said the number of oases
reported probably was much lower
than the actual number of cases
In Kentucky because some cases
never are recorded.
Fur instance, he said. Jefferson
iCkiunty reported only six cases last
week, "But from my conversations
with doctors in that cOUnty the
figure appears quite low."
From other conversations with
physicians around the state, he said
he would estimate the number of
oases of German measles now was
"60 to 70 per cent higher Utan laat
year."
Between Jan. 1 and Mardi 21 of
1963, a total of 547 oases of rubella
were reported In Kentucky
Strong efforts are made to con-
trol the disease because of the con-
genital defects which resuk in the
children of women who contract
German measles in early pregn-
ancy.
Health Department officials say
that about 10 per cent of living
infants born after early-stage ma-
ternal rubella have defects such
as congenital cataraots, heart dis-
ease and deaf-mutism.
"No cases of German measles in
woman in the early stages of preg-
nancy have been reported this year,
but we are having a run on gamma
globulin for such women who may
have been exposed to the disease,"
Todd said.
Ciarnma gtobulin h a a provided
on 1 y irregular protection against
rubella and can be used only for
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adtdte with no previous history of
the direase, accore/big to !teeth of-
ficials.
During the week ending March
21, a total of 267 cases were reported
to the Health Department, compar-
ed with 86 cases reportsd during
the corresponding week of 1963.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuenxiay, March 31, 1864. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area hog market
report includuig 9 buying stations.
Estimated reoeipta 350 head, bar-
rows and gilts 15 to 26c lower. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs. $13.75 to
414_10 Few U.S. 1 180 to 220 /be.
$14.50 US. 2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs.
512.50 to $13.86. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180
to 175 lbs. $12.35 to 113.85. US. 2 and
3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. $10.50 to $1160.
US. 1 and 2 260 to 400 Ilse. /1125
to $12.50.
SOMERSET GIRL WINS
FRANKFORT, K.y. - Pint
prize in the annual essay contest
for high school students sponsored
by the Kentucky Commission on
imploytng the Handicapped was
wan by Donna Brown, of Somerset,
110,
II IT
RT
STROPPI
PEANUT'S)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
etimear
6-Enthuslasitie
II-Qu tilt
If-Muth
African of
Dutch
des, ent
Efbusual
14-Number
15.Pri oter'•
measure
li3- Nobleman
13.Arrned
conflict
20-Prefix: with
U- Frustrate
24-Girl's
nickname
27- Drinks
slowly
21-Leak
tbrc.ish
31-Affirmative
rots
n-Lucid
34-Etark
11-A continent
(abbr.)
37 -Encircled
n- Moro
Indigent
41 -Babylonian
deity
42-Dye plant
44- Delineate
46-Greek letter
47-Lifeless
49-Notorious
pirate
10-Bird's home
62. Journey
64-Note of scale
65- Mak• lace
57- Microbe
69- Sym fer
calcium
61. Pedal digit
Si. gairourage
OS- Gray
67-11e mistaken
68-Planet
69-Old pronoun
DOwN
1-Man's
nickname
1-Pacify
1-Cornpaae
Point
4-Before
1-Tapestry
6-Deprees1tss
between
mountains
7-Prellx: not
I-Condensed
moisture
Pi-Country et
Asia
up.prepodt1014
11-8rtehe/ for
tellurium
1T-Hebrew
month
19-Prep.si tic.*
21-Unclose
13-Retain
36-Figure of
speech
IS-Scorched
17-Sieve
tale
10-Conspiracy
12-Tear
35-Cut of meat
Program
40-Foray
Answer to Ilaturday'• Fugal,
EMMA MINN
TRONAR BOOMOM
QUM' :mom OE
!M.! AM2.9 OCIE
.UnT1Q 00Mg
'10.11B ROME
OMB" 3AUM
.29'.20WOW.
aaam 20U00 U0
MOW OREM OW
L2fSSWOMAN OBRA
FJUOMOO =MONT
=MALT ammaa
41.Bleger fts-Selan ring
46-Showy SO-Affirmative
flower vote
40-Follows Si-Symbol for
prescribed tellurium
food laws 62-Conjunction
PI-Symbol for 64-College
tantalum degree
U-Pair mbbr.) (abbr.)
14-Scottieh hat 66-Qulet!
Distr. kg Vetted Teeter. gsahcate. 30
LUCY,YarEllf
NEXT PATTER,
HERE'S WHAT I
LatiT VDU TO DO...
DAN FLAGG
THE SiTUA,TION CALLS FOR A
E34.)MT ... NOW , THEY KNOW WE
KNOW THE 5iTUATION...BUT
KNOW TI4E! KNOW WE KNOW..,F
1.31
by Deo Sherwood
(START OVER ..NT ET JUST Mt( BE THAT
114E41 KW WE KNOW THEY
KNOW WE KNOW-50 .....
HOWDY, MAJOR. I'M DAVE THORPE
OF THE UNION. I WAS
woNvezois IF YOU HAD
A STORY FOR ME. THE
PusLIC
INFCQMATION
OFFICE /5
DOWN THE
CORRIDOR,
MR.
THORP'E.
by Charles M. Schub
OUCH! I COME IN FOR A STORY
AND GET FIFTY ROUNDS OF ICICLe.
MIND IF I cLose THE WINDOW'
NANCY
ay Ernie BitehmllAsit
NOPE--- NO
COINS IN
THIS
SLOT
OKAY- --NOW I WANT
TO TRY THE REST
OF -MEM
AERIE SLATS CIO!
FIRST TIME I EVER FOUDNED
• A &WI_ UNDER WATER I WONDER
WHERE- HOLY MAC KE-R EL .4.1
istelmS THAT UP AHEAD  
- -
)-1 _
by Raeburn Vaa Buren
L1L' ABNER
EsUNNY BEEHIVE
JEST I4A114T
MAH TYPE..?
33'
5-5HE
- GtILP!-
IS
M4 DRUTHER HAVE A
WIFE MORE LIKE DAISY
MAE!! NAMELY PLAIN -
MST BIG AS A OK, AN'
STRONG AS A
HOSS.ri
Ifftr,"*"
by Al Capp
'CE PT AI-4 DON'T NArktATA c_JO,A1-1 BETTER. I
STAND IN TN' WAY 0' MAH MARRY UP WtF
041 LE'S NAPPINESS.T
HE LCNES HER-- 
HER 
0.4%61: ft. ft'
10000.0rw
Clism
r
-
•
•••
a.
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Zeta Department
Hears Talk By -
Judge Miller
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club .held its reviler
meeting at the club house Thursday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock with
Mrs Ed West chairman. presiding.
County Judge Robert 0 Miller
was the guest speakyr and spoke
on the subject. ' Where There's A
Wal".
Mrs. Louis C Ryan. Mrs. Heron
West. and Mrs. A. ID. Wallace were
appointed to serve on the nominat-
ing committee.
The chairman congratulated Mrs.
John Perfilio on being second in the
Martel sewing contest
During the social hour refresh-
merits were served by the hostes..es
who were Mrs Maurice Ryan. Mrs.
Claa.rles Clark. Mrs iedoni Out-
land. Mrs Louis C Ryan. Mrs C. 11.
HuLse. and Mrs Cecil, Farris
• • •
Mrs. Robinson Is
Hostess For .1leet
Mrs J D Robinsvn opened her
home for the ladies luncheon meet-
ing held by the Missionary Autiluir.v
of the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
ber:find Presbyterian Church on
Wednesday
The dearition on the theme of the
days before the cram:orlon of Christ
ws presented by Ars Nu Craw-
ford
Mrs Ed Glover rate a study of
the book. -Christen Issues In Sou-
thern Asia "
A potluok lunch was served at the
'noon hour to the following - Me'-
domes Dena Graham. Paul Cun-
ningham. Nix Crawford Keys Wells.
Jesse Wallis Di Glover. Harold
Beret, and J D Robinson.
• • •
Mr., Mrs. McClure
Have Guests For
Easter JI:eekend
Mr and Mrs Charles McClure and
children. Pale. Sharon. and El
beth of Tatior Center Mich.. were
the fillets in the borne of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Crawford Mc-
Clure Alino Route One. from Fe:-
day to Monday for their Ea..e.er
vacatiOn
other visitors in the 3,1cClice
home on Darer Sunday were Mr
and Mrs Edward McClure and chil-
dren. Reedy and Rhonda!' Mr and
Mrs Lyndon Henderson and win.
Kenneth. all of Berton Mr and
Mrs John Wyatt and children. Oars.
Larry. David. and Marty, Mrs Eva
Wratt Mr and Mrs WM T
cheeter arid children. Rhea. Lena.
and Tiornrrue all of Alrrio Route
One: Mr and Mrs. Es-ing Stubble-
field and children. Tern- Lentle.
and Ronnie Harel Route Two. Mr
arid Mrs ('tide Phelpe and Mr and
M-e rocus Carrawar Murray Route
Fi•
Moyer-Kesslar Engagement
MISS SUZANNE MOYER
Mr and Mrs Robert E Moyer of Murray announce
 the engagement
of their daughter Suzanne. to Joseph Friend Keesetr
. son of Mr and Mrs.
George L Keeslar of Orland. Ind
Miss %loser extended DePauw University, Green 
Castle. Ind. and
will be graduated from Indiana L'nerersity in J
une She also did special
wort ar McCall University Montreal. Canada She i
s a member of Delta
Zeta social sorority and Phi Sigma Iota. rom
ance language honorary
sorority
Tlie groom-elect' served four years in the Uni
ted States Marines
and is now a etodeet at Indiana University. He is 
the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs Carl Keeslar of Orland. Ind.
The wedding all be solensured Saturday. June 
13. at the First
Methodist Church in Murray. No invitations will
 be sent and all relatives
and trends ar, invited to attend.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, April lit
The Cors Orates Circle of College
Presbsterian Chos-ch Women meets
at the home of Mrs Pheap Tibbs
at pm with Miss Shirley Garland
as the assisting hostess
• •
Thursday. April had
The Town and Country Wine-
makers COM will meet at the' home
of Mrs Ben Trevsthan at 7 30 pm
• • •
Temple H.11 Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will ho:d
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Si 7 30 p.m
• • •
Groupm of the Pint. Christian
/4,14,•,‘ /e d//v.# / / • A.444”////1/•••
//
Dear Abby . . .
BEARDED & BEARDLESS WONDERS
Abigail Van Buren
etunimmetsammizatmaz. 
DEAR ABBY: The newly retired
crate of the beard is the MOO
411$11IMOIMIND
where without first calling to see
if we ire epitome But when we get
ridicule . u. t ,- there we are Penn
a.-Tamed to find
!fed Julius Caesar and Aimandev that the people we
re ;wit reedy to
the Great were beardless, and 'hey retire or they are so ex
hauated they
did all right Napoleor and George can't keep their eyes 
open Why do
Washington Were clean-shaven and they say. 'Yes, we are going 
to be
they did all right Arid wouldn't borne-come over.
" when they are
you my that John D Rockefeller not in the mood to ha
ve company'
did all right' I simply cannot 
urviereand this
HATFF 13EAPSOS and wah somebody would explain
DI SR H1T1 Nh.at About ties- It to me.
ander t.raham Bell. 1hr•ham L71K1,15 PF
X,1":.E
corn and Sigmund Freud' 1111 1" fit SR LIKFs - Mmt people
 lark
did all right too 1nd the emith tl. ,eurag• to 
he completely honest.
Brothers roughed up a fortune.
"•
DEAR ABBY There are 33 iota
dents in my chemistry class, and,
only six of Ain do not cheat on tests
Our teacher grades on the curve
arsd it is retailer unfair to those -rho
don't cheat to. get a iCriat:r oariatie
hengaind the others`dheist I reimpose
I have no resmoh to comple.n fye-
mum. I ret A's on my tests regard-
pee However. some of the kids are
mad at me because I won't let them
copy from me Ls it MY responsibil-
ity to inform the chemtstry teacher A RECTOR
 IN 1:1 30.000-word attack M
onday. call-
of what is going on? Or should II TRUM
BL'LL. CONN. ea on Rireitans and 
other Corn-
tenure it' I hope you print this.' 
• . • munien to Oiscard-Ehruahchev as
Abby. as it is a common problem. pft it off your rhar For a per- , their leader.
CONFUSED • aortal. unpublished reply write to! S
ome ar.alyste threight the Chi-
DS Se • oar( oil): It is such a kl3B1r. Box 3.36.5•Fieverly 
Hine. Calif.' nem Reds might be try
ing to goad
common problem that I can't under- Enclose a, ramped. s
elf-addressed' Khrushcnev into formally
 breaking
. • • t
ay( are nit it I do not recommend
stand why more teachers aren't envelope 
reLations. *tech Peking might ex-
I ploit in Its effort to gain leader
-
Informing on others. Ride your time. For Adav
'e booklet, "How To Have ship of tee world 
Communist move
' • • A Leen:. Wedding ,end 50 cents
 to hent,
DEAR ABBY We never go any- 1 Abby
. Itax 3,i66. bet eris Hills, Calif. The majority otiunon hers
. how-
Murray Woman's Club will Meet another meeting Mr War
d said it
at the club house at 2 30 pm Host- was agreed there wile nO reason for
esses will be Mes
dames c c Farm- more talks with Mr Whitten.
er E S Peremon. Fred Gentles., Virrually all of the 41.000 treks
T C Emerson Jr . Harold Douglass, of the interestate system auUtoris-
A. A Doherty. and H B Bailey Jr ed ha,e been eiloesaae:
• • • A bureau spokesman said Mon-
daya meeting gave the bureau an
opportunity to discuas the pusabilety .
(.1 modifications which might re- I
duce the requirements for 64 addi-
tional miles.
ne route under discoesion would
extend from Namhville to Padua:lb.
Kentucky crowing into Illinois near
Club will have a teenage dance at i Metropolis aim
 connecting with In-
the eleili-lbeim-3-30--eo 1110 ̂ 11114011.L. 57
 near Pulleys Miii. Ell,
for high sdhool and college see i Also. the 
states* proposals would
This will be a dress up dance with provide for an
 interstate route to
the adrnuagon being fifty cents per link Inter
state 40 near Jackson.
couple Each member may invite tern with Int
erstate 55 near Hayti.
non member guest Mu , the route 
crossing the Muds-
• • • uppi alter near Canithersville. Mo.
I • •
oser the Ohio .itater would replace
Under the proposals. • Write
the Irvin Cobb Bridge at Paduain.
arid une aver the Masiseppit would
,Coritiesed From Page
rovule • cr aisaing ate, at midway
were that the Chinese rejected wan
along a 150-mile stretch where
t.r.
there is no terSdge.
Its STEWART HF.NSLET
United Press International
W ASH I NOTON I e American
authorities today cherounted spec-
(ilsimn that armlet Prerniermier
Ithrete rim might hold a sum-
mit meetinsof Commute* leadeni
reed the troublesome Chinese
Reds out of the lodge
Despite L's bitterness of Ueking's
/latest attack on IChmetschev. most
Soviet; aftais experts here thought
it unlikely the Russian leader wouid
ue lend into a formal break witch
night image his position rather
otar, improve it.
Khruaricren 'is current tint to
Huneary as well as the gathering
of Communist leaders in Momper
April 17 to relebrate hie 70th birth-
day. will be watched closely for scene
Special Program Is
Held By Ilartins
Chapel WSCS
The theme of the Dialer program.
"The Cruet and the Resurrection",
as presented by the Woman's Soci-
ety of Christian Servke of the 
Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist Church held
Wednesday. March 25. at six o'clock
in the evening In the worship 
hall
of the church_
Mrs Gerald Garrett, program
leader. led in prayer and the group
sang two stenzas of the songs. 
At
the Cross" and "He Lives".
Asbestine Mrs. Garrett in the pro-
gram presentation were Mrs. Mar-
vin Jones and Mrs. Cecil West.
The president. Mrs James Everett
Hughes. opened the meeting with
prayer after which the group sang
Crown Him With Many Thorne-
with Mrs Gerald Fitts at the piano.
New officers elected were Mrs.
: Wecite Ellis. president: Mrs J
ames
Everett Hughes. vice-president; Mrs.
1 Vernon Roberts. recording secretary
;
i !Stan Frances Whanell, treasurer
Secretaries are Mrs. Eunice Hen-
ry. promotion; Mrs Harmon Whit-
nell. missionary education; Mrs.
Homer Charlton. student week; Mrs.
Isaac Adams. youth work; Mrs.
Boone Lawrence. child work; Mrs.
Ouo Jones, spiritual life; Mrs. Al-
fred Duncan. literature and publics-
lion.-,, Mrs Onie Whitneil, supply
work. Mrs. Gerald Garrett, social
relations.
Niro Wilda Dia gave report of
the district Day Apart meeting held
at Puryees Methodist Church March
W. Attending from Martins Chapel
were Mrs. Ellis. Mrs. Oeue Whitnell,
Mrs Otto Jones, and Mrs. Vernon
Roberts.
The program was closed with
silent prayer while the recording of
the "liallelujoh Chorus".
Each one brought a suidwich for
supper and pie and drink were
served _to the sixteen members by
Mrs WUche Ellis and Mrs. Bootle
Lawrence.
The group remained and made
Easter corsages with the money
being donated to the building fund
• • •
Final ...
(Continued From Page
to make any official alternau%e
proposal.
An agreed. during three hours of
meetrogs with Mr. Whton it ands
talks with other bureau staff mein-
Dere that s deciaiou abould be matte
eefore July 1, Mr. Ward mid.
He noted the mares nave un-
til then to submit estimatesof high-
"hay costs for the coming yam to the
Federal Government. and added
they 'noted be made bee"' e July 1.
Mr Ward sead.
He noted the states have Ad
then to submit estsnates of bare iy
, nets for the aiming yam
Church ('WE with meet mrs. Federal Goverrumint. and added
Fred Wells at 8 pm. 'they should hays scene idea by '.11n..
• • • 'of Interstate Highway 34 proems.
The Garden Department of the eseeu about the 
pcomaillity at
Friday. AprU 3,4
The Grace Wyatt Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church Women
meeta at the home • of Mn. A. L.
Hough at 9 20 am
• • •
Saturday. April 4th
The Calloway County Country
letOUS . . .
1% hen folk. WANT company. THEY
do the boiling.
• • e
DEAR ABBY' I have been fol-
lowing the discuesion ui your column
about whether Of not a .clergymen aut.' as to
 his intentions,
should be oSfered a cash gift for The expectat
ion is that Khrusiti-
Morreogt -coulihriiine Boimeone seer- 'hey b
oth occasions to tly
BURICELll UP EN ,ST. -PAra."4 to :: re:601y i
repport the his 'prime-
told you off. sating cleriermen were '11 otietisstkice" 
policy which the
presperods, lot., Then you turned irahtant Chinese 
Reds claim is no-
around and told her off front wor-1 trilrerv but -Capitu
lation" to the
in about BURNED UP. Abby. She capetailattc W.
is' -Orin 'ail be The Chines
e Communist party
•
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Benny Ray of Mar-
tinsville. Ind. have been the guests
of Dr and Mrs H H Ray.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Hugo Wilson and
children. Donna. Judy.  Mange.
Chuck. and Tina Marie. of Louis-
ville are the guests of heessprenta.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lawrence.
• • •
Mrs T D McMillen of Louisville
and Mr and Mrs Herman Jones
of Detroit. Much. are visaing their
aster, Mrs Terry Lawrence and
Mr Lawrence, and other relatives
and friends
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs Thomas Dul Martin
and daughter. Nannette, of Detroit.
Mich, are the guests of his mother,
Mrs John Melugin, and other relive!
Meg ikrid friends
• • •
Mr. and Mrs J W 'Burkeen 1E4
lane, David and Danny. of Nash-
ville. Tenn, were the weekend guests
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs 011ie
Workman and Mr and Mrs. Barnes
• keen.
ever, was that the wily Soviet lead-
er would not fall into stash a trait
The expectotion IRAS that Spire/en-
chev 'voted continue the ideokegictil
debate, counting on time and the
trend of ever.t.4 to vindicate his pos-
ition It was difficult to see whet
he calk' gain by forcing an opee
break in tht International move-
ment.
4 1111111111111111111111116
TUESDAY - MARCH 31, 1964
Sheriffs Delinquent
Tax Claims
I will on Wednesday. AprU 22. 1964, at 10:00 a.m., at th
e
t'ourthouse door In Murray, Calloway County, Kent
ucky,
expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder the 
following
Delinquent Tax Claims upon which a real estate asses
s-
ment appears (the amount includes the tax, penal
ty, Sher-
iff's service fee, and advertising cost). The cl
aim sold be-
comes a lien upon the property described upon
 the face of
the bilt and are subject to 12 per cent interest
 per annum.
WOODROW RICKMAN,
Sheriff
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRIcT
Tax Bill No. Name
5459 Barclay. Gus 
5613 Bell. Eddie E. 
5795 Boyd. Leonard '11.21
5967 Bruce. Mrs Logan •  11.82
6066 Burkeen, John L. 
 3237
6067 Burkeen. John R. 
 29.74
6082 Burkeen, Owen 
 6.75
6106 Burns. J W 
 4.31
6288 Carson, Julian 
 431
6289 Carson, Julia 
 5.57
6512 Cole, Charlie 
 211.17
6626 Colson, Roy N. 
 411.89
6657 Conway, James 
6730 Copeland. Bobby 
6738 Cornell. Johnnie 
7011 Darnell, Mary E. 
7039 Davis J C. 
7040 Davis. Mary H. 
7043 Davis. Tom 
7060 Devore, Leland Stanford 
7082 Dillon, Charles C. 
7113 Dodd, Munice
7356 East. Ivan F 
7424 Eldridge, Carl 
7455 Elkins, Darrell 
7518 Ellis. Kenneth Loren 
7646 Fair. Billy
7650 Pair, William 
7762 Ferguson. Edward R. 
7794 Fischer, A. T. 
7796 Fish, R B. 
7802 Fitzgerald, Deem W. 
7976 Garland. Bert 
e038 Genet, Herman 
8077 Gibson. John K 
8078 Gibson. Quinton 
8181 Green, Roy 
8196 Green. L H. 
8109 Grief, James D. 
CM Hale. CIM"
$425 Hermes. Thomas 0. 
$563 Hendricks, Joe 
9*I5 Henry, Mrs. Emmett 
8036 Hicks. William T. 
8145 Hill. Mrs. Annie 
8671 Hillman. L. H 
8823 House, Lonnie L. 
9152 Jones. C. W.
9284 Jones, Rummell 
9332 Keeling. W Thomas 
9433 King. Walter H 
9565 Lampkins. Darrell 
579 Larigmire. Elmer 
9583 Lanmer. Robert 
968* Lusher. D E. RAO 
9673 Leder', Claude P. 
9695 Lee, Jesse
9732 Lewis. It H
9/75 L,odson. Herbert 
9783 Lovett. Bradley 
9825 Luton, 8. L
9638 Lyons. Luther
9646 Madison, David IL 
9872 Sienese. Ida ard
111173 Maness Rdwarn
9014 Manes.. Edward L.
9874 Manion. Ha-,
j 11 
MOO Manning Euin I  e 
9904 &tenon. Charles aae 
9901' Mardis, Fred
9977 Matheson, Stuart 
10022 Melton. Ora M
10036 Merrwesther, Hershel 
10201 Modern Homes Cont Inc. 
10252 Mooney. Jessie and Lula Micheal,' 
10254 Moore. Bertha M 
10301 Morgan. Robert 
10353 Morris. Roy Linn 
1002 Myers, Thomas
10561 McDonald, Harry Lang 
1(1741 Ninety-Nine Drive In 
10980 Owens, *illiam 0.  -
662262 Peeler. Pearl 
11298 Philltpa, Johnny 
11315 Pierce. Marvin 
11318 Piety. Robert 
11340 Pool. Prank H. 
 4 37
11348 Poole. George 
 25 74
11393 Prince, R 
 675
11394 Prince. ROM. ' 
 4.37
11396 Prince. Robert 
 44 74
11434 Puckett, asausi C. 
 11.50
11446 Raines, Amos 
 437
11496 Ray. David 
 4.37
11534 Reeder. W T 
 $471
11610 Kimmel. Charles E and Euge
ne K Pogle 132 13
11684 Robinson. Audie 
 43/
11726 Rose. Billy M 1 
437
11761 Ross ez Ruby 
144.46
11791 Runyan. C C • 
 114.77
11839 Sample. William H. 
 437
11965 Shelby, Charles A. 
 11.50
12075 Simmons. Kenneth 
 2519
12111 Smith. Billy Joe 
 437
12127 Smith, Ern ..... 
 9.12
12154 Smith. Joe C. 
 437
662649 Smith, L • .• 
 48 96
12211 smith. Williams 0. (Mrs.) 
 22 33
12371 lite penuin. 3 E 
 4.37
12380 StetVart. James Hugh 
 437
12385 Stewart, Reginald 
  437
12416 Stone, Mary 
  4.37
12561 Taylor. 0 It 
 557
12.571 Taylor, Mary Hilda 
 70 99
12603 Thomaaon, Mark 
 49 49
12735 TOM, Kenneth E. 
 2110
12820 Tucker, Terry D. 
 16.25
12872 Tyler, T. L. 
 34.20
12891 Underwood. 0. 14. 
11.50
13065 Washburn. Evelyn 
 10 71
13400 Williams, Louis L. 
248.24
13458 Wilson. B C. 
•.  4.37
13484 Wilson, Ed 
 25 70
682584 Windsor, John H. 'gat 
 4.3'7
Amt. Oise
Kt*
C. H.
47.327
 23.37
 16.25 •
662733-Supv. Cosby, Carlos, Jr.. 
-,,,•-••••-....... .. . .. 21.27
57 40
562735-Supe Edwards, T B. 
662253-8upv. Schultz. J C.  ... 
 
9.12
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Tax Bin Name
241 Beaugard. Georgia 
402 Boyle. Marvin 
845 Crass. J. Thomas 
1076 Dumas, Cora and Williford
1105 Dunn. Ries i Est i  
1383 Foutch. John W. (Deed)
1433 Gammonds, Low 
1524 Gilbert, Vernon and Martha 
1606 Grogan, Galen (Est.,
1691 Harding, Bert 
1979 Hughes, Alton D  
2118 Jackson, Vera 
2158 Jenkins, Charles  
2185 Johnson, Charles Est.) 
2400 Key. Barnett
2664 Littleton. Lottie Mae 
2731 Martin, Betty Dec'di 
21141 Mims, Mrs Mary 
NO Rutledge, Havana 
4081 Skinner. Ernestine 
4164 Somers. E. A.
4185 Sparks. Maggie Martin 
4e46 Williams. 'Mike
5155-Sup. Williams. Mike 
Amount
$ 5.23
  47 77
  18.07
4.72
23.54
 15.48
472
'1.38
23.54
1.38
4 72
473
15 48
738
12 77
138
7.38
7 38
12.77
2'7 '73
11.44
12 77
21 08
473
Shank/in Home Is
Scene Of Susanna
Wesley Luncheon
4.37 The Susanna Wesley Circle of the
4.37 Paris District met in the home of
6.15 Mrs Layne Shanklin at Akno for
6 31 its regubs March meeting Since there was illness in the
99 29 Mrs. W M. Baldwin. Mrs. C. IL homes of the members. only twenty-
52 16 Garrett, Mrs. W. H. Owen, Mrs.
4 37 ' c 0. Byrd. and Mrs. J E James
675. were the &misting hostemes.
25.74 The Easter theme was given for
4.37 I the meditation by Mrs. I A. Tucker. PERSONALS
912 Mrs. Wayne Faunae sang the beau-
$.38 ttful spiritual. "Were You There" 
Earl E Workman left Monday by
inn , which added to this portion of tbs plane 
from Fidtilsh after bein
g
1 
here for the Meld of his wife He
will visa Ili stepeksighter. Mrs Don
E. Underwood of Perla .Midecilet and fangly in 
Aberdeen,
the subject. "The Pleas- S.D. • returning to his ho
me
Book", presented a review in Riveside. California.r
54.24: Program.
2270
51 68
4.37
1923
4.37
4.37
27.76
68.48
4.3'7
4.37
61.36
485
4.37
437
S 75
75
16 25
5281
6.75
.912
WOO
IS 15
934
12 03
43 70
4 37
675
3334
912
9 12
4.37
4 37 ,
675 I
4 37
4 3'7
73 23
9 12
1399
46 08
5 57
4 37
410
4.37
17.5$
4.37
437
4 37
3281
13 87
6.75
1989
41.111
437
13 87
45 57
31 69
437
32 87
21 50
9 12
662599 Witherspoon,
662606 Wood, Billy
662662 Wyatt, Glen E
662716 Young, Willie
Mrs ./
leader of
UM Of A
of "Twenty Years Hack Stairs at
the White House" by Rogers
This was presented in a most
Interesting way giving an insight
to the lives of the last four presa
dents. 0.
A delicious lunch wits served at
the noon hour with the Easter
theme being used in the decorations
two members from the District were
able to attend the happy ocousion.
• • •
Bucys FOR FINE FINIS
THERE IS ONLY.4:8
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
'FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We have a large stock. We also
have Wilson Art in stock. We
think It is next to Formica.
FINE
• FURNITURE
COMPLETE INTIER/OR DET'ORATING 'SFRVICF
Rugs - Carpets - Lamps - Draperies
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8:30-5: Fri Az Sat 830-8
ENIX
••
INTERIORS
ir 753-1471
Chestnut Street
Write #
Today
TRAINEES WANTED!
Men and women 17 to 45
are urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
Stein earnings, advancement. independence
High school gradestes w equivalent. Home
study courses also available Terms On tuition
cs be arranged lifetime free placement
Seeing cis's' now forming. Include name, ad
dress, home phone number end ass.
P. C. T. M.
Hoz 32 E
Attention
Republicans
There will be a mass Convention at the
Calloway County Courthouse at I p.m.
C.S.T., Saturday, April 4, 1964. The
purpcye of the meeting is -to elect. Deis:
gates and Alternates to the District Con-
vention. All Republicans are urged to at-
tend.
Calloway County
Republican
Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
4
• Si -
